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Thum bad a ride lately because of
your lousy car? Be sure to read the
winter car care hints on pages 4 and
5 for tips on cold weather main
tenance

Grand Valley's basketball season
is now m full swing. For details
on the hoopsters' first game, see
page 6.
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Kistler residents rap d o rm living
LARRY SEE, JR
Newt Editor
At a public forurn held last
Tuesday, called by the newlyformed Housing Taskforce, some
seventy-five Kistler residents
voiced strong disapproval with
the visitation policy being en
forced by Grand Valley resident
assistants and housing managers.
The forum was held in Kistler
House.
Members of the taskforce were
there and heard comments rang
ing from the untidiness of the
bathrooms and the visitation
policy to views on the resident
assistants living on their floor.
Rodney Mulder, chairman of
taskforce, opened the hour-long
meeting by saying, ‘‘we want
positive and negative comments

ar.d hope to finish by 4 JO.”
Mulder is a CAS sociology
professor.
Residents started by saying
that the visitation hours are too
strict.
Mulder then asked
for a show of hands of people
who thought the hours were
strict and the vote count prov
ed unanimous.
“ It’s ridiculous, it’s worse than
living at home,” said one Kist
ler resident.
“ ! fee! like I’m in prison.”
she said. “What’s the difference
if you have i guy in the room
in the daytime or if you have
one in at night?” she asked.
The visitation policy proposed
and implemented by Dean of
Students Linda Johnson in con
junction with Housing, contin

to be a hot topic at the
meeting. The policy has Rob
inson House as the only dorm
with 24-hour visitation. Both
Copeland and Kistler House have
limited visitation rules.
The policy did not set too well
with Kistler residents present
at the forum.
Robert Byrd. Director of Hous
ing. countered the attacks, say
ing, that there were student
complaints last year about the
noise and lack of supervision in
the dorms.
'There was a petition last
year approved by the Dean’s
Office and it proved a random
sampling.” Byrd said 300 stu
dents signed the petition.
Students still did not seem to
be satisfied as one shouted,
ued

“you picked the wrong people’’
for your petition. Was any
body here surveyed? ’ No one
in the room raised their hands.
Kistler House Council members
reported to the group that
they have started a petition
drive to get the house quiet
hours adjusted to more rea
sonable times.
The petition slates that visita
tion hours l>e extended from
the present hours of 10 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday, and 10 a.m. to
midnight Sunday throti^.’. Thurs
day and 24 hours a day on
Friday and Saturday.
The petition is available to
sign in the lobby of Kisdcr
House, and as of this report,
125 people have signed it.

s u rv e y s s h o w
p ro s a n d c o n s
by LARRY SFF JK
News Fditor
In an effort to recruit more
Grand Valiev sruden«
to
oneampus
housing, college
President Arend F) I.ubFiers has
started a task force to recruit
some more students to the
Ravine Apartments anil to the
college dormitories
As a result of the task force
forming, a survey was handed
out recently to all dormitory
dwellers
and
apartment
residents Housing and Health
Services Director Roberr 1
Byrd, J r. recently reported on
the results of the survey.
Out of 750 people living
on-camptis, only 47 surveys
of the overall comments from
the Kistler surveys were that
thev liked the overall appearance
of the dorm, the quiet hours, the
housing movies, and the buses
which wc had to the football
games.” Some of the rooms arc
in good condition, the surveys
noted, and students would have
preferred to sec an on campus
phone liook, similar to Central
Michigan’s or Michigan State
University’s, rather than just a
listing of the name and phone
numbers of students and offices.
Kistler
comments
also
focused on the negative side,
with people commenting on the
closed visitaDon, and the escort
and quiet hours on weekends,
“one person commented that he
did not like having to get
through rhrre doors in order to
get into his room,” stated Byrd.
“Our response to that is that last
year we had reports that there
was not enough protection and
then this year wc hear this .’’

see survey, page three

Board of C ontrol m e m b e r D e V o s Is in trouble
LARRY SEE, JR
News Editor
Grand Valley Board of Con
trol member and co-founder of
Am way Corpomtion Richard
DeVos is in trouble internation
ally.
According to a story last week
in the Grand Rapids Press and
in the Detroit Free Press, De
Vos and four other top Amwiy
officials were charged with fraud
in a Canadian Ontario Provin
cial Court.
The others, in addition to De

Vos, arc Jay VanAndel, Chair
man of the corporation, William
HaJliday, vice president and C.
Dale Discher. another vice presi
dent.
/vrcoruuig it* « I *cc Press
stuady. the “charges allege Am
way and its lop executives made
.false oral and written represen
tation, including the submission
of false or fictitious invoices
and price lists to lower the
duty on imports into Canada
between February 5, 1965 and
January 31, I960.”

The Free Press went on to say
that me iour men arc kihuuku
to be arraigned in Canada next
week on November 30.
Conviction on fraud charges
carries a maximum sentence of
10 years in prison for individuals
and unspecified fines for corpor
ations, said the Free Press.
The Free Press article went on
to say that VanAndel and De
Vos founded Amway in 1959
as a basement soap-selling oper
ation. It is now a huge directsales company, with operations

in 25 countries and terntoncs.
Amwav claims one million inde
pendent distributors and 1981
sales of 1.4 billion dollars.
The Grand Rapids Press re
ported, "in a news conference
late last week, held at the Ada,
Michigan Amway headquarters,
both DeVos and VanAndel tar
geted former Amway executive
Edward Engel as being at the
root of their current problems.”
Engels, vice president of finan
cial affairs with Amway from
June 1976 to January 1979,

is vice president and business
i»s sn sa**r
»f fK#
Press.
In a Press article, VanAndel
charged that Engel, while an
employee of Amway, “pres
sured” Toronto import broker
Clifford and other consultants
into condemning the manner in
which the company valued its
exports to Canada.
VanAndel claimed Engel bad
taken the action as part of an
internal power struggle.
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perspectives
And now,
a w o rd
fro m our readers
Recently a few srudents have asked me why thed letters are
edited, or whs their events do not receive coverage by The U n 
thorn Normally. ! wouldn’t use editorial space to talk about
the paper's policies. I think there are other more pressing issue*
on this campus that concern the campus community as a whole,
and besides, this is a newspaper for Grand Valley, not a new#
letter to promote The I.anthorn.
However, the policies of the paper that some students have
raised question with, should be dealt with, and I might add,
they are issues that most newspapers must deal with.
The fits, issue is the editing of letters that arc submitted to me,
the editor.
Nobody likes their articles or letters edited I know. I am a
writer. When I worked for the Muskegon Chronicle, several
stories of mine were edited. One in particular, I felt was a hack
job The first five paragraphs of the article were the editor’s
words, not mine. When I was a writer on Pie Unthorn staff,
I had articles that were edited l>ecause we didn t have space
for the whole article. So I know that when l edit a story, or
in this case, letters to the editor, I have to he careful.
Rules that editors sh o u ld follow when editing are correcting
spelling and grammatical errors, editing redundancies if the
article is too long, retaining the writer’s intended point, and
removing all sladerous material.
Those are the rules that I must follow when trying to edit a
three page letter down to 200 )O0 words, which is the usual
maximum amount that we allow for letters
I realize that I am not always successful in my attempts to
edit letters. If people have complaints, they owe ii to themselves
and to me to tell me what's on their mind. One rule o f thumb
IrngfhVchances arc it will he printed in its entirety.
Next semester we will offer an OpT.d page in the paper It will
)>e a page where longer letters ( or editorials) <>n specific and
relevant subjects will be printed.
Another issue that some students have raised, is the lack of
Lanthorn coverage for special student intcr-st groups.
In that respect we have failed our duty in a way.
In an effort to publish news that is of interest to the student
population as a whole and to the college community, wc have
veered away from stones that some newspapers settle for. (“Cam
pus committee sponsors dance." or “ Fraternities have a pa
radc.“).
However, special student interest groups on campus do nerd
coverage.
Ihis semester, and for that matter, in years past,
the paper h*s not
those groups proper coverage. By that
I mean the reporting has liecn spotty. Some student organizations
always rccicvt press coverage, others seldom do.
Next semester, wc will offer a section (not like the on-campus
section) where student organizations will get their events publi
cizcd. Wc will assign reporters to cover those organizations.
But if a student organization wants to come down to the office
or send a memo explaining events or plans, they arc welcome
to do that too.
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W hich w a y
do I turn?
Hot off th « press with l,eonard Halfpenny
As 1 sit here in rhr SAGA dining room, if oc
curs to me that there are fundamental differ
ences between the people who sit on either side
of the cafetena. I have noticed that there are
specific charactenstics in patrons of each din
ing room.
After paying for my lunch at the cash regisI fees. I have the option of turning either nght
or left. If I turn left. I'm beaded for the non
smoking section. This section has a cold, clin
ical atmosphere because of the stainless steel
and formica table tops And I won’t even men
tion the uncomfortable green chairs that can’t
be sat in for more than a half hour
I've noticed that people who regularly sit in
this section arc far more studious, people in
this section are studying all the time. They’re
constantly reading nght through their lunch hour
with very little social intercourse. In fact, they’re
down nght quiet. But when they do boh their
heads up from their books to mutter to their
neighbor, it's usually to discuss such contro
versial subjects as what their favorite l»rand of
peanut butter is.
I only sit over on that side when I have to get
some work done localise I know it will be quiet
and nobody will bother me. I don’t know if
this has anything to do with the fact that it s
the non-smoking section or the brass and tacks
motif that section is decorated in. but when
I compare it with the other section. I sec dif

If I turn nght when I go through the checkout.

I go to the smoker’s section. The smoker s sec
tion has more comfortable chairs, and the tabletops are suii form*.a. but at leas* they re wood
replicas. Maybe this explains the more relaxed
atmosphere and genera! warmth around the
room, particularly with the picture of the beau
ties in the swimm.ng (fontest (who won that
contest anyway?).
People in the smoking section never study,
they always have their hooks open in front of
them, but the pages are never looked at much
less fumed. I think it’s fair to say that the smo
king section b generally louder than the non
smoking section.
In fact. I'd say the people
arc outright boisterous.
People who work at SAGA, and have to clean
the tables, testify that the smoking section is
always dirtier than the non-smoking section.
For some reason, that doesn’t surprise me. That
section always seems to lie in a general state
of mayhem, with people continuously roaming
from table to 'able, pulling chairs with them.
I don’t really know how to explain rhese dif
ferences lictween the two dining rooms. If 1
were a social scientist, I might try to make some
conclusions about behavioral characteristics be
tween smokers and non-smokers, but I think
there arc too many variables to consider. For
one thing, a non-smoker could regularly sit in
the smoking section to be with his friends.
That would blow my whole theory. I think
it's mere coincidence that these differences exu .. ■
u ■».,!*•
w«n to have two
separate social climates in the same cafeteria.

le tte rs t o t h e e d i t o r
READERS
CRITICIZE
PLAY REVIEW

In regards to Rob Bennett's re WSRX There is no validity in
view of \rItalian Straw Hat, i the accusations to have those
would just like to say that I am namrs slurred.
thoroughly disgusted. First of
As an ex-member of WSRX
all, he talks about how the and the Academic Advisory
actors “lacked the skills needed Committee on Broadcast Comm
to bring out the body of the unication (AACBC), I can
play.”
personally verify that every
Need I remind him that wc arc effort was made til rough the
just students who do not have an proper channels of the admin
enormous amount of experi istration to get students what
ence? We are not professionals they wanted and to find out
and cannot commit our entire how they felt about the stu
day to rehearsals.
dent radio station.
As for the sets, they were not
The administration didn’t
supposed to look real. The play even compromise. They turned
was a farce, which calls for very every request down, flat and
unrealistic
sets
exaggerated cold. I served on this committee
acting. Also, situations and very for a full year, causing academic
simply plots.
That is what disaster and personal strain upon
makes them comedies.
Mr. myself, because I thought wc
Bennett did not appear to realize were actually doing something.
It ended uj being a big dog
that.
and
pony show. To this date,
Finally, he said that “ the playwill soon be forgotten by its the administration has not
audience.” He may not remem answered to the reason why
ber it, but how can he know that WSRX is closed down.
the rest of audience won't.
Mitch Reid
«I r,’ i I I I ___
i---- a.*- 1. 0 *—
K c U U U
IIU U lV U iV IL
11'
ftjC-Crand Vaiicy Student
pliments from total strangers
LANTHORN letterv to the
after every performance. 1 even •drtor muat include signature,
know of people who came to sec phona and add raw of the writer.
the play two and three times be The add r w and phona won't
ha printed. The writer's noma
cause they enjoyed it so much.

I am writing in regard to Rob
Bennett’s so-called review of
The Italian Straw Hat in last
week's / anthom I feci that Mr.
Bennett was unduly harsh, and
unfair, in his criticism of the
Theater Department’s produc
tion.
Contrary to his opinion
that the actors and actresses
“lacked the skills need to bring
out the body of the play,” I. and
many of the Either spectators,
felt that they did an exceptional
job of portraying their roles.
I am under the impression that
Mr. Bennett was dissappointed
in the play simply because he ex
pected too much from it. It
certainly was not a Broadway
production, nor did it pretend to
be. The "rather young group of
actor and actresses” was to be
expected (as was the “ineffective
set”- as Mr. Bennett put it);
after all. it was a college produc
tion. with little funding for set*
The actors and actresses were
not professionals, and I didn't
expect to see professional per
formances. What I did see, was
the result of many long, hard
Lisannc Klim
hours of work put forth by all
cast member of
the people involved.
I thank each and every one of
An Italian Straw Hat
you who made the play possible.
WSRX GETS THE SHAFT
It was truly very enjoyable and
The November 4 edition of
memorable.
the Lanthorn offended me
Walt Wells greatly by the degrading slurs
•Grand Volley student referring to TJC and a mainly

will

be
withheld.
upon
but the aibmM on of
Ian a n
it
not
Lotion which a n
legible and of 300 word* or lam
are moat IItaly to be i
left an are aibfact i
The

Tuaadey't
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State colleges dorm residencies are d o w n this year
Grand Valley opened the fall
1982 semester with 749 mi dent*
in on-campus housing, a decrease
of 24.1 percent from a year ago.
It was the first time in several
yean that Grand Valley began
the year with space available in
on-campus housing.
Statewide residence hall hous
ing figures show that occupancy
is down from a year ago by a to
tal of 3.255 students at the
twelve state-supported colleges

S u rv e y s

which offer on-campus housing.
Eight of the school*, including
Grand Valley say their oc
cupancy is down from the pre
vious year
Most of the schools require
that students live on campus
during their first two yean of
college. Only four schools in
cluding Grand Valley do not
have such a housing require
ment.
At Grand Valley, residence hall
occupancy is at 84 percent with

contracts for 74} of the 886 consecutive nights
The minimum group number*
spaces, according to Housing Di
are
necessary in order for use of
rector Robert Byrd.
Ravine
Apartment occupancy is at 73 the facility to be cost effective,
percent, with lease* signed for Bvrd said, since electricity, heat
and water are shut off when the
256 of the 341 available spaces
As a result of the lower de
mand for on-campus in tope
land House is currently unoc
cupied It is available as guest
*(lOUim^ t.
__ t __ ___
if»f- Ci/VirciCflVC
lt/l
groups of 75-90 people who will
be in residence for at least five

A Field House Thank You
It's an appropriate time to say thank you to ail of the
individuals who have worked so hard in the planning
and development of the fieldhouse. and the many pro
grams and activit;es held here.
Hundreds of students, faculty, staff and administrators
have helped to make this complex one of the finest in
the nation
We extend our appreciation to all. Let us continue to
make the facility a source of pride for the entire college,
the community of Allendale, and all of the entire state
of Michigan.
Our sincere thanks to all.

from page 1

father people echoed their
Other concerns were the
"terrible
door
locks, the feelings by saying "I love it
visitation hours and the guest here."
Negative comments were also
policy."
Robinson Mouse residents voiced by students living in the
living on the fourth floor have fullest dorm on campus. One
something to lie thankful for. person said that the "heat was
One person expressed the too hot. and the bathrooms were
sentiment that "the fourth floor not cleaned enough." Also
is great." Other comments were people reported that their
the quality of the 'John Door’, resident assistant was hard to
listing events taking place find and they wanted cable
around campus which is not just hookups into their dorm rooms
Someone suggested that girls
limited to housing. "This is a
great place to meet people," on and guys should live on the same
floor and that the newlyresident said.

area is not in use
In addition. Ravine Apart
ments are now available for rent
to faculty and staff members
and for housing campus guests,
including groups of eight or less

imposed alcohol policy was too
stringent
Ravine residents liked their
furniture in the apartments and
are reaJIv impressed with the
quality of the Ravines this
semester. 'There are all quite
poistive comments about the
apartments.' Byrd reported.
Negative comments were
also voiced by apartment
residents. "The apartments need
a thorough cleaning to get rid
of the ants apd cockroaches
’ They
should
kill
them
regularly." stated a resident

On behalf of the fieldhouse staff
Michael Stodola,
Fieldhouse Manager

c a m p u s se curity
CASE SOLUTIONS S
rendered inoperable by the
This occurred
Safety and Security Ihrcctor destruction.
Allen Wygant reports that there on November 17.
were three case solvcmcnts this MINOR CAR DAMAGE
A vehicle parked in the
past week. They were the lar
Robinson
House parking lot
ceny of money from the field
house equipment issue room, re sustained minor damage to the
wheel
well
area.
The
ported Octolicr first solved.
mcvstigation
is
continuing.
The copper bowl stolen from a
WALLET STOLEN
student in Zumbcrgc Library on
A walict containing cash and
October
17
w
u
recovered
in
H a m ilto n s a id , " I t s h o u ld be
identification
was
stolen
noted that neither room was Lake Michigan Hall
from
the
fieldhouse
locker
The tab from a license plate
locked. This allowed easy ac
was
reported on November 8 room. Entry was gained into the
cess to the items now reported
and was closed by the arrest of locker by breaking the padlock.
missing.’’
According to Lantborn records the suspect. A similar incident IK)OR MIRROR DAMAGED
Kistler
Dorin
residents
there have been 23 larcenies re occurred on November 10. how
reported
that
their
inside
door
ported on campus during the ever not reported, which was
fall semester
These include also solved by the arrest of the mirror was broken by someone
kicking on the outside of the
larcenies in the library and suspect.
door.
Investigation is contin
various
academic
buildings, MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION
uing.
A vehicle parked in the
as well as the college housing
Ravine
Apartments parking lot WINDOW SCREEN DAMAGED
facilities.
A window screen in Robinson
In accordance with police and had some tires slashed and the
House
was damaged by some
Lantborn policy, the names of outside mirror pulled off. It
unknown person(s).
the suspects will not be reported is currently being investigated.
VEHICLE
VANDALIZED
until they report for trial at the ATTEMPTED ENTRY
A vehicle parked in the
Evidence of the attempted
Hudsonville District Court. As
soon as that occurs, then the in entry of the fieldhouse was fieldhouse Lot C was vandalized
found by campus maintenance and there was considerable
formation will be released.
Here are this week’s Campus people. The ramp doors were damage sustained.
Security reports
-----------------------------------------,
FOOD STOLEN
Some food was stolen over the
last weekend from the Commons
Snack Bar. The theft was dis
covered by the student manager
A lle n d a le W e s le y a n C h u r c h
and the case is currently under
We have a fellowship that is especially for college
investigation.
and career young people that we would like you to be
COPELAND LARCENIES
a part of.
In accordance with this week's
report at the top of this column,
9:45 AM.
Sunday School
there were several reported rob
10:45 AM.
Morning Worship
beries from Copeland House. A
6:00 P M
Evening Worship
camera and camera bag was sto
7:15 P M.
College & Careers Fellowship and Study
len on 11/15. Some cash was
stolen from another room and a
Pastor: Rev. Dwight Peterson —895-483 3
wristwatch and cash from the
Assoc. Pastor: Pastor Dirk Case - 895-6515
wallet of another dorm resident
were stolen on 11/16. Investi
gation it continuing into all
three incident*.
Allendale Wesleyan Church
STUDENT ASSAULTED
6670 Scott
A student was assulted at the
Allendale, MI
rear walkway of Copeland House
dorm. There were minor injuries
reported and the case is current
ly under investigation.
Several larcenies have been re
ported by Campus Safety and
Security spokesperson Roberta
Hamilton, and this week is no
exception. Hamilton comment
ed that there were incidents at
Copeland Dorm this past week,
and in both cases the rooms
were left unlocked, which al
lowed easy access to them.
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student
So you need som e tips on winter driv
CIIKIS GLOSSON
\n n u m Editor
Winter i* coming and that
means a change in lifestyle
for many people.
Most
everyone will have to dress
up whrn they go out. With
aJI the snow and the excitement
of the holiday season, now is
no time to forget your second
set of legs, your car
l.ikc you, cars need dressing
up in order to get through the
winter
there arc basically two areas
which have to lie attended to.
One is cold weather preparation
and the other is driving safetv
DRIVING SAFETYWhen you see some car
that has slipped off the road,
V O U can I* sure that the driver
is either from the South, and
has tu-ver driven a snowy road,
or else they have neglected the
basics of winter driving.
I lie most immediate thing to
check is tire tread depth. In th<
winter, tread depth is the *ingl<
most important item in dnving
safetv. If your car tires do not
have enough tread you can not
reasonably expect to stay on the
mad.
If your car tires have good
tread depth (about three eighths
of an inch), there are a few other
things you can do to increase
your chances of staying on the
road.

You can put a couple of
sandbags, cement blocks or tires
in the trunk This extra weight
will make the car less likely to
head for the drifts.
Another thing you can do.
which is really quite fun, is to
find an empty parking lot.
after a fresh three-inches of
snow have fallen, and try your
hand at controlled skids, i.earr.
how to do doughnuts, fishtails
and controlled braking.
If a police officer comes up to
you. do not use your new found
skills to elude him. lie know*
them. too. Insuiad, UsU him that
you Ire doing exercises to im
prove your winter driving •kill*,
and chances arc he will under
stand.
While you are doing control
led braking, make sure the
brakes work properly. If they
do not, take the car home, turn
it off and open the hood. Then,
with a tegular screwdriver, pry
off the lid to the master brake
cylinder. The level of the dark
fluid inside should be about a
quarter of an inch below the top
rim. i f it is low, refill it. You
can buy. brake fluid at almost
An
scrcwdrn
tool kit with

ding a Phillips head screwdriver,
a pair of pliers, a pair of
Vice-grips, an adjustable wrench,
a half-inch and a nmc-sixtccnths
wrench and a tire iron. The tire

iron is probably already in the
trunk. Check to make certain.
Besides providing additionaf
weight for traction, the tool
kit will help you out when you
prepare your car for the winter
season.
C O L D W E A TH E R
P R E P A R A T IO N -

Preparation for cold weather
is a more complex a M i t and
mu s t Ik started vhile the green
grass y et wave*.
Chuck Quick, a mechanic
from Enting’s Standard Sendee
in Allendale, was a big help
when it came time to prepare
jl
:. MWWIV
Quic*' said “ A
UI»*
lot of people get a tunpup in
die fall and that is a good
idea because you then are
ready for the winter.”
The tune-up is a good idea.
It takes care of minor engine
maintenance and insures a
smooth-running engine for the
cold months ahead. That is a
good place to start your cold
weather preparation.
The tutu-up takes care of
several things which the average
College Student IS incapable of
Sing, g The mechanic will
, a n d , i / n e cessa ry, re place

c air filter, gas filter and points
and condensor. They will set
engine’s timing and dwell, and
if you ask them, they will check
plugwirrs, plugs and plug gap.
The mechanic can do every
thing you may need done to

your car. but, as an average
college student you might very
well desire to save money and
do some things yourself.
If you want to do some
minor inspect! oj [1,
stuM0bg, «hcflt are many
of convenience
with the
feral yon
T9illy to mm* onto the ruU*un.
The radiator circulates a
coolant through the engine. In
the winter this coolant must be
able
to
withstand
cold
temperatures without freezing.
The coolant is commonly refer
red to as anti-freeze. To check
♦he concentration of' the anti
freeze you will need to take
your car into a garage.
The mechanic wfJ need to
remove the radiator cap, so, as a
convenience, drive the car
straight into the shop before the
temperature increases and pres
sure builds up.
The mechanic will let you
kiiuw if you need to replace all
the anti-freeze or if you just
nccif to give it a booster?**
There is another anti-freeze
container in your car. It is the
win dshie ld

w iper solvent rcsoir-

voir. This is located closer to
window and should be regularly
cheeked throughout the winter.
The anti-freeze will of course,
not freeze and so it comes in
handy when you need to melt
fro'* from your windshield.

You can buy a gallon of wiper
solvent at a discount store and
save money. The reservoir lid
can Ire pned off with a screw
driver and you can put the

b jr n f c r
ing to markings <m dipsticks.
The markings will tefl you the
amount o f fluid you need.
While rite transmission is
poured in the same spout that
he dipstick sits on, there is a
separate spot from the oil
dipstick spout to pour the
oii into. That spot is on the side
of the engine closest to the
dispstick.
Another difference between
the transmission fluid and the
oil refilling procedure is that
the oil must be added while the
ignition is off the the transmis
sion fluid must be added while
the car is running.
If you use JO-weight oii
in rite summer you should
switch to 20-weight for the
winter.
In the winter your
car Weeds an oil which will not
get slow and 20-wcight is the
answer.
If you run cither
lO W -Jo or 10W-40 in your
car, you will not need to change
because, as Quick said, these are
“multi-viscosity oils and will not
get thicker and thinner as the
temperature changes.”
There is another fluid level
which most people tend to

Speaks
CHERYL SLAUGHTER
Staff Writer
On Wednesday, November 17.
the Louis Armstrong Theater
was nearly full as inquisitive stu
dents assembled there to await
a lecture. This was not an ordi
nary lecture, however, those
gathered awaited the answer to
such questions as: “How do 1
know when I’m really in love?’’
and “How can I make my rela
tionship work?”
Our guru for the accasion was
the author and lecturer. Dr. Kay
E. Short. In his lecture, “Sex.
Love, or Infatuation: How can I
really know?” Dr. Short pre
sented a candid and sensitive

z it w tm

NowkNov. 29
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ZlQfy, a favorite cartoon character of many students, will be on ABC-TV, Chennai 13, Wednesday. December 1 at 8 pan. This,
Ms lin t animated television spade!, is entitled ~Owy's Gift."
"B s a /i QHf* U a Christmas tale in which Ziggy displays the magical art of giving. During the program, Ziggy captivates a eop
and teaches a pick-pocket the meaning oi Christmas. According to the theme song. Ziggy's intended maraaga is: "Love is the
only word that count:. Love is the answer."
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: living
ing and car care
forget about That a the water
level in the battery cells. Some
car battenes do not need water
refills because the cells are
enclosed. If your car battery
needs water added to it you
cto tally do it if it has caps
on fc. Take off the caps and
ft* (Itft (be p llir level comes
,o f the cell.
Ihit ta e l tus tc be ptnodically
checked thrm ^iovc the winter
th e Im fluid level to kex, <u>
eye on k the mem obvious i Ac
gas level Qukk «ud a low sank
of gas always contracts water
in the winter. If it contracts
eater, the gas lines may tend to
freeze up and then your car will
w>r start until they thaw out.
As a remedy. Quick suggested
tint you fill up ycur gas tank
when winter first hits. Then,
rrfiil the tank before it gets
below the halfway mark. Then
you will always have some gas
in the tank and in the lines to
prevent freeze-up.
After vou check the fluid
levels, there are a few more
kerns to be checked visually.
On the outside of the car you
•have lights which must be
‘checked, because in the winter it
■f important that other drivers
Trirhm ) nil nrr *inribg Fiirf"
itoppinjf so they hove rime to
Ask a friend to help you
check our your lights. Make
sure the blinkers and the brake
lights work and keep them clear
when the snow falls so drivers

can easily see you when turning.
The tires should be properly
inflated,
the wiper blades
should work well and the fan
belt and alternator l>eit should
be tight. The American Auto
mobile
Association
(AAA)
recommends that you have the
belts tightened if you can de
press them more than half an
inch.
When you check the belts, look
for cracks, smooth spots and
other visible signs of wear. If
the belts are in poor condition,
replace them.

Dance Departm ent
holds
■

Fall concert

■

indicates your and-freeze solu
tion nerds a boost, then add a
half water, half ana-freeze solu
tion TO THE RESERVOIR, not
to the radiator.
Next to the radiator is the
battery.
In the fall you
should give the battery a
good visual inspection.

When you check the battery,
take a long careful look at the
terminals, and the connection
between them and the posts. A
poor connection is the cause of
most winter car problems. If
Quick laid, ' The M ts arc
there is any white corrosion on
important . in keeping the
the posts, make sure the engine
alternator running good and to
is o ft, and then use a wire hrush
keep the battery charged. -In
or baking soda and water solu
»UlI V
«
k
o
f
a
w
r
k«fi
vvaistv*
.
tmwaway
• • • '
tion tc dean it o ff When it is
about half the power it has in
dean, make sure the connection
the summer."
is
good and tight. After the
.Other under-the-hood items
which need checking are the , terminals are cleaned and die
connection is tight, you can pro
battery and the radiator.
tect the connection from corro
The radiator is at the front
sion
by applying vaseline, spray
of the engine and has a couple
paint, or grease.
of hoses running from i t You
^
condition
of ^
o f t h l -K
hoae* One
^
4 ^ to * * engine block
and the other run* into the anu
freeze rercr oir.
UfujHy. a j§ i- good idea to
See next week's issue o f
"1if8i 1 radtaor, flush it out The Iain thorn fo r wore
and refill I t with a mixture of
automobile tips and a
antifreeze and water. If you
think the a n a freeze solution is winterizing checklist.
in good shape, then have it
checked for cold-weather opera
tion. Ibis can be done at no
cost at most garages If tiie test
mis

CRIST! HARMAN
Staff Writer
Grand Valley State's Theatre
and Dance Department pre
sented "Dance Alliance in Con
cert - Fall ‘82" on Novcmlicr
18, 19, and 20. The perfor
mances were held in the new
GVSC Field House Dance
Studio.
Director of the program was
Christine
Loizeaux,
Grand
Valiev
dance
instructor.
Loizeaux was extremely busy
with the production, and was
unable to comment alwuit the
production, although she looked
very pleased with the perfor
mance.
Several performers, however,
were eager to talk about the
Dance Alliance.
Julie McCollum, a junior at
Grand Valley, said, when asked
how she felt about the show,
"I love it! We just dance and
it’s great!"
The studio in the field house
is new to Grand Valley’s dance
department. McCullom stated
that she likes "very much” to
dance in the new studio.
McCollum, a Grand Valley
Theatre and Dance major, has
rheatre plans for the future.
"1 would like to continue to
dance, choreograph, and teach,"
she say*.
She will l>c opening a studio
called
Dancin’
Action.
McCollum hopes that shows like
the Dance Alliance will send her

on her way Her biggest plan,
she said, » New York every
dancer's dream
Another performer com
mented Ofi the field house
studio, "Space in this studio is
incredible compared to the old
one." He said of the perfor
mance, "I feel rrallv good about
it. It's great to see that people
still come <hi 1 and put r f f o rt
into dance."
Another comment
made
about the new theatre was, “ It's
nice for performing, there is nice
lighting and wc can set up very
well."
Audience response was very
good at all of the performances.
One member of the audience
told (!.mh cr Julie .MiCollum,
"Great job gang! ! was un
pressed!"
Dance Alliance performers
arc
Bill Atwood, Robert
Goldberg, DccAnn Goodwin,
Julie
McCollum,
Natalie
Northern, lammic Oden, Susan
Reynolds, and l.isa Sukcnic.
They danced to such songs as
"letting Go", "Discovers ", and
"Holding On", among many
others.
Most of tile dancers choreo
graphed the routines rhrmsr/vrs.
7'hc ideas were their own, which
maked the prrfonncrs even
more proud of their routines.
The Dance Alliance was one
of three productions to l»c per
formed by the dance department
this year.

3r gives advice on relationships
view of human sexuality to
Grand Valley students.
"We've been trying to get Dr.
Short to Grand Valley for the
past two years, ever since his
book by the same title became
popular,” stated Chic ftroersma,
Chairman of the Campus Mini
stry Council which sponsored
the event.
This is something that every
one is interested in. Since wc'rc
all sexual beings, it’s an impor»•/. *10 A
.11
. / ...
*•«. 1 j»aii 01 me
il ui
u». »»
As professor of sociology at
the liniversiry of Wisconsin in
Hattcvillc, Short found that the
"number one question my stu
dents 4sk is ‘How can I know
when I’ve found love?” ’

That was inspiration enough to
start Short on his own research.
He gathered facts from others’
research to compile a list of 14
clues by which people can dc
c;dc for themselves whether or
not they have found "true love,"
based on their answers. For in
stance, what do your parents
and fnends think of your rela
tionship?
If the majority of
them approve, chances are it will
work. If your friends and your
mate's friends get along well,
the chances of a happy marriage
improves also.
Short believes that statistics are
more convincing than mere
opinions. “ Your generation is
very open, hut still searching.
When given solid facts, most

people take them seriously and
act on it," he commented. "If I
make the decision for you (such
as prc-marital sex) I’m respon
sible for your actions. Instead, I
present the facts to you and. as a
scientists, allow you to decide."
Most students I observed were
paying close attention to Dr.
Short's presentation as he
quoted statistics and joked with
his audience.
Garl March was one such stu
dent. "1 feel that his arguments
had positive validity," he said.
"Who I'm going to spend the
rest of my life with isn’t a de
cision to be taken lighdy.”
After his major points were
covered, Short distributed index

cards to audience members and
asked for questions. For the re
mainder of the three hour event,
he answered questions on every
thing from holding hands to
living together
The lecture discussion style
was carried into the next day
also with a ximiau lecture on
"Premarital sex why or why
not?" In this discussion, several
controversial issues were raised,
all of which were handled with
fac ts and individual choice.
“ I think the crowd was rather
supnsed with his straight for
ward discussion about sex," ob
served John Vcrlickc, student.
"I'm sure the majority liked the
presentation.
Dr.
Short

wouldn't have gotten a standing
ovation if they hadn’t."
Susan Dykcma, a student, also
liked the presentation.
" I’ve
read his hook before and most
of it seems valid. I recommend
it to anyone."
Apparently someone lias been
recommending his bonk; \V.v.
Love, or Infatuation How can /
really know?
With 750,000
copies in print it is in its ninth
printing and has been on its pub
Isihcr's best seller list for the
past four years.
Does Dr Short take his own
advice? "Most dcfinatcly," he
remarked. "My wife and I have
been happily married for the
past 29 years and hope to l»c for
at least another 29.”

places to go, things to do . . .
If you would like your non-profit event lined in "piece* to go. thinp to do . . . " please lend the information to the
Student Life Editor, The Lent horn, 1 College Lending, Allendale. Michigan, 49491. or call 896-6611, ext. 120 or 608.
Information mwt bo received the Eridey prior to publication.
Nov. 29Oer 15
Nov. 29
11 aim; 8
3 p.m.

Art OaUary • "Prints.
ings" by Doila*
Campu* Canter.
Oeoflicfc "The Beech
• A River of Sand"
and "Cloud Over a
Coral Raaf." 118
Lout it.

Nov. 30

Dec. 3.4
8 p.m.

Recaption - for Oeilae
tar. An Gallery.
Concert - GVSC rin
ger* and the GVSC
Feetivai Chorale.
Menotti'* "Amahl and
the Night Visitors"
and HondaTi "Mae-

Dec. 3
11 am.
Dec. 6
3 pm .

riah." Louis Armifrnno Thattrt
Meeting • GVSC
Board of Control
Campu* Canter.
Concert - GVSC
ringer* and the
GVSC Feetivai
Chorale. Menotti'*

" Amahl and the
Nuhl Vtaitnn" m H
Handri'i "Meaeieh."
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Dec. 6
11 am . 8
3 p.m.

Geoflick*
"Oil
and "The Role of
Coal" 118 Loutit

Dec. 7
It n m

Evtry
T ima, ft Thun.

Christmas Concert
GVSC Csrtcart
Louis Armstrong
Theetra
Clew ivaer com
fortable doth ing,
no experience neceaaery, 121 CPAC
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C agers w ork overtime
in Calvin Tournament
MALLORY T.MITCHKLL, JR.
Sport* Writer
Coach lorn Viiicmurc iiiiicu
a few grey hair*, as he watched
his Laker* play four overtime
periods in the Calvin Tip-In
Tournament this past weekend.
On Friday, the 1-akers lost
to Tn-State University in triple

overtime, 96-93 and defeated
Calvin (College in overtime on
Saturday, 71-70.
"I thought
the team fumed in fantastic
efforts in both games," re
marked Viiicmurc. Defensively,
we played excellent both nights.
Offensively, we played mediocre
on Friday and good on
Saturday.

Greg Pruitt
tends one
home with
a mighty
slam dunk.
Th e Laker
eager* lost
to Tri-State
96 93 in
triple over
time on Fri
day, but
nipped host
Calvin 7170 in over
time
on
Saturday.

Ian th o rn /

randy auttin
c a rd o n a

On Friday night the Lakers
played a tough Tn State team
in the opening game of the
tournament.
Although the
Lakers trailed throughout the
contest, they managed to stay
close through the first part
of the first half.
However, mid-way through
the first half, with Grand VaJley
trailing by six, Tri-State Univ
ersity went info a four comer
offense causing the Lakers to
abandon their zone and play
man-t«r-rnan defense. Tn State
used the offense to spread the
Laker defense and accomplished
just rhat.
“Their team handled the ball
very well which enabled them to
take shots within ten feet,
explained Mike Dunack.
The Lakers seemed to be
huffed by die Tri-State offcn .c until the last eight minutes
of regulation when they started
to rally. Grand Valley closed to
within two points with three
minutes left and appeared ready
to tai • control of the game.
The game stayed close as neither
team was able to lead by more
than two points and they were
tied three times.
The Lakers had a chance to
win at the buzzer, however
forward Todd Brower couldn't
get the last shot to fall through
Brower led all scorers with 25
points. The lakers could have
won the game in the first or

Todd Brower (41) drive* to the ba*ket.
second period, however, they
were unable to sink free throws
in the clutch, as they connected
on only 14 of 24 from the
charity stripe. “ I think our free
throw shooting was a problem
on both nights," said Viiicmurc.
In the third overtime period,
Tri-State proved luckier than
Grand Valley as they managed
to walk away with a 96-93,

S e n io r gridders
instrum ental in Laker
AL WOODCOX
Sport* Writer
Grand Valley football in
1982 was fast-paced and excit
ing. The offense proved itself
capable of scoring from any
where on the field, either on
the ground or through the air.
The gritty defense allowed
opponents to score only 119
points on the season, an average
o f just over 13 points per game.
This, however, has been the
trend for the past several seasons
at Grand Valley State.
For
athletes who have participated
in the Laker football program
recently, the accomplishments
have been many, which gives
reason to extend our congratula
tion* to this year's senior
gridder* at Grand Valley.
A total of eight athletes
completed their college foot
ball career last weekend against
Saginaw Valley, the smallest
group of seniors ance 1973.
What the group lacks in quantity
though, they make up for in
the quality of play they’ve
produced, which has contributed
to Grand Valley’s retaining its
reputation as one of the most
respected football teams in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GLIAO.

Offensively, four Lakers saw
their last collegiate action
against Saginaw Valley. Full
back Brian Bates, tight end
Keny Hicks, tight end Al
Wilson, and wide receiver Jeff
Chadwick
Defensively, the Lakers will
lose Randy Pichan, defensive
end, Gary Miklosovic, defensive
back, Rich Mroczka, defensive
tackle
and Scon Preston,
defensive tackle/end.
Randy Pichan
Originally recruited as a quar
terback, Randy was switched in
his freshman year to defense
by Head Coach Jim Markcm a.
The move paid off. as Pichan
has become a rugged and antici
p a t e defensive end. Among
his laurels arc all-GLIAC honors
last season and GLIAC "Player
of the Week” in Grand Valley’s
game against North wood In
stitute this year. “ Randy was
definitely a dominant player in
the conference at defensive end.
We feel he’s one of the better
defensive players we’ve had here
at Grand Valley,” said Harkema.
Grey Miklosovk
Miklosvic, a defensive back
from Muskegon Reeths Puffer,
led GVS this season with five
interceptions.
According to
Harkema, he is one of die best

hitters ever to play for Grand
Valley. Said Harkema, “Gary
is a self-made football player.
He worked very hard to improve
hi* speed and to become the fine
playci that he is.”
Rich Mrocaka
“ His big characteristic was
making the big plax^_ Rich
became quite a force from that
standpoint,”
commented
Harkema. Mroczka has a unique
ability for blocking kicks, in
addition to his being a key per
former on the Laker defense for
three years.
Scott Preston
“ Scon has always had injury
problems, which may have pre
vented him from becoming as
good as he might have been,”
Harkema said.
The injurypmne Preston, nonetheless, be
came a strong force in the Laker
defensive line this year. “ He was
a leader with his example of
always fighting buck,” added
Harkema.
Brian was simply a fine back
for four yean at GVS. He
nidied for 907 yards and eight
touchdowns.
including 290
yards and ax TD’s in 1982.
Said Harkema. “We were 20%
better re t team with Brian in
the game, because of his tough

ness and leadership.”
Kerry Hicks
“ Kerry is one of the finest
tight ends we've had because of
his quickness,’’ Harkema said.
Getting his chance to play this
season, after last year’s gradua
tion of N'FL draftee Rob
Rubick, Hicks came through
well, with 20 receptions for
286 yards.
Al Wilson
Wilson was named prep
player of the year as a freshman
at Grand Valley, and during his
junior year coached the Laker
junior varsity squad
Jim
Harkema said, "Al made contri
butions as the JV coach when he
was a junior, and this year on
special teams and at tight end.”
Jeff Oiadwkk
“Jeff Chadwick was a big
force his senior year, being such
a deep threat as a receiver.”
commented
Harkema^
Chadwick holds the GVS record
for touchdowns in a season, with
13, and for the most yards
receiving (694). “We’re pleased
that he was able to dominate
the conference as he did as a
wide
receiver
this year,”
Harkema added. Harkema also
considers Chadwick a pro-caliber
football player.

Ijnthorn/rund y •ustirveardon*

triple-overtime, victory.
Tri-State won the game at the
free throw line as they were able
to hit 77 percent of their gift*
while the I.akcrs were shooting a
dismal 58 percent.
Saturday evening, the Lakers
played the consolation game
against host Calvin College.
Calvin played very gutsv before
see cagers, page six

Grapplers
make
m oves
SUF. SHAUB
Sports Editor
Grand Valley’s grapplers split
up this pa*t weekend as three
varsity wrestlers competed in the
Ohio Open held at Wright State
University. Freshmen and sopho
more members took part in the
Muskegon Community Tourna
ment in which only first and
second year wrestlers could
compete.
B’ll Witgcn (150 lbs.), Craig
McManaman (177 lbs.) and
Brent Waldie (167 lbs.) com
peted against over 400 wrestlers
in the Ohio tournament.
McMansman was the only
Laker to place in the meet, re
cording four wins against two
defeats to finish in the top eight.
In the Muskegon invite, the
grapplers won three dual meets
while dropping two of them.
‘‘Our problem was that in
the last two matches, we had
to forfeit three weight classes,”
said Head Coach Jim Scon.
Freshman Mark Clough was a
bright spot, filling the shoes of
All-American Bill Rugenstein
who wrestled his fourth season
in 19S1-S2.

Cough went undefeated in

mtgrmppUn, page afar
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C a g e rs from pa ge 6
the Lakers squeezed out an over
time victory, 71-70, to salvage
the tourney. Said Villemure, “ I
was pleased and proud that the
players hung in there against
Calvin. I'm not sure whether of
nor we have ever bezten Cilvin
on their home floor.
1 hey
showed signs of what I’m
looking for in their willingness
to paly hard every game which
is promising when we look to
ward tl,e rest of the season."

“ Calvin was very discip
lined,” Piche said, “ they were
tougher than we expected.”
The I-akers had trouble from
the start as they were unable to
get any production from their
front line. However, freshman
guard Kandy Parlor took on
the scoring chore and proved
worthy of the job as he scored
14 first half points, while his
teammates shot a horrendous
30 percent from the floor.

Grand Valley was lucky to
trail by only two points going
into the half, 31-29. The Lakers
managed to play a little better
in the second half but they
couldn't put Calvin away.
Grand
Valley led with
two minutes left in regulation
time by six points, but missed
shots and turnovers which
allowed Calvin to close the gap
to two points with two seconds

left on the clock.
Calvin
forvard
Kyle
Vandburg didn't waste the op
portunity as he sank a 20-foot
jumper at the buzzer to send
Grand Valley into it's fourth
overtime in two nights.
■Midway
through
the
five minute overtime with Calvin
leading by one, Greg Pruitt was
fouieo sending him to the line
for a one-on-one- Pruitt's first
shot ratted off the backboard

and it seemed as if Grand Valley
would lose another heartbreakei.
Rick Jones, however, slid by
Calvin's players to tip in Pruitt's
second shot and put the Lakers
up hy two.
The Lakers help on to the
lead and escaped with a 71-70
victory. Kandy Parlor led all
scorers with 26 points for the
game, and Jones and Brower
each hit for 13.

G ra p p le rs from p a g e 6
the tournament at 5-0. “ He's
going to lie a good one,” said
Scott. Mark is actually up a
weight class but he’s a fast learn
er. His biggest asset is that he's
so coachable.”

John Swayze wrestled in the
134 pound weight category and
also turned in an exceptional
performance. Swayze chalked
up five wins against no defeats
and recorded three falls

Victories in the Muskegon
tournament came against con
ference foe Saginaw Valley,
University of Dupage, and
Wabansee Community College.
Muskegon C.C. and Ferris State

College, how-vo wrr»- able to
down the grapplers.
Scott is not overly optimistic
going into the Wolverine Open
on November 27, largely because
of five starters, Dave !.ee, Tom

Churchurd, Jeff Henderson, Darr
I-eutz, and Neil W'ilmore who are
all out with iniuries.
“ Ixrt's just say we’re a little
rough around tlie edges,’’ re
marked Scott.

c la s s if ie d s
Moon, 12 by 70, 3 bodrooms. 1H h#droom*. thod. located in Allandaia
Maadow*. Immadiat* Po*sa**ion. Lindar $7000, Wtatdais’s Mobila Homaa (1302),
538 9030, Aik

for Jim

of R o m .

IM P R O VE Y O U R G R A D E S )
Rasaarch catalog-3C** pages 10,278 topic*
Rush $1.00. Box 2G097C, Lo* Ar,galas. 90025- (213) 477 8226.

DOUMA
214 E- F u l t o n
G r a n d R a p id s . M ic h i g a n 40503

Bud[weiser.

458-9393

Free Parking

10% Student Discount

NURSES, GET THE FIVER!

K IN G O F B E E R S *

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
RON G A TE S

30 days paid vacation per year
non taxable
housing
allowances

continuing education
opportunities

non-taxabie
food allowances

competitive salary

free medical
and dental care

development of
professional and
administrative
expertise

travel
guaranteed opportunities tor
upward mobility

Look into the available opportunities afforded you as
a Navy Nurse and discover exciting new dimen
sions in your professional and social life Get your
questions answered today

Call Marion Segerstrom,
Hospital Corpsman,
toll free 1-800-482-5140.

This week’s “ Athlete of the
Week" for the Budwciscr chain
is HON CATES.
Kon, better known as the
"Great Laker" or as “ Mister
Moves” averaged three touch
downs a game and is a leading
[scorer for his team.
He is
known for his all-around ability
for gliding and slippery running
and plays for the k-A-S.Tteam.

th« I»n thorn, Novcmter 24,1962, p*ga 8

Skiers primed up
races. Funds for transportation
and lodging costs during races
are important matters for the
rluh, since members must raise
Currently preparing for it* the money themselves.
The
second year of competition club is currently sponsoring a
in rhe Midwest Collegiate Ski raffle, with the prizes being
Association (MCSA) is the three
gift
certificates
to
Grand Valley State Colleges Hudson s
Ski Club.
Formed lasr fall,
“ Races are held at various
the club joined the MCSA ski areas in the Midwest. We
in November, and competed mainly race ar Crystal Mountain
in
nine races during its and Alpine Valley, but are
AI. WOODCOX
Sports Writer

in itia l se a so n

Grand Valley'* 1982 Soccer Club. Front row (left to right); Len M an?, Paul Rourke, Duane
Stevemon, Andy Robiruon, Ken Pelkey, Steve Herr. Back row; Scott Graham, Steve Moore, Aitor
Marekowitz, Troy Howland, Mark Zinck, Rich Centilla, Dr. Antonie Hsrrsrs (ccech}.

Soccer club high steps
to winning season
s u f s iia u b

Sport* Fditor
Grand Valley’s Soccer Club's
21 victory over North wood
Institute ended the season in
.i manner consistent with the
chilis' tenth sear tin the field

it was a winning one.
The soccer club utilized team
efforts and play to record an
overall mark of six wins against
two defeats and two ties.
"The tram as a whole reallv
played super.” lauded coach
Dr. Antonio Herrera. “ In the

A Christmas Dream
Handel’s Messiah Part I
and
Menotti’s Amahi
and the Night Visitors
Presented by
Grand Valley State College’s
Music and Theatre Departments
December 3 and 4 at 8 p.m.
Closing Performance December 5 at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50 at the door or
call 895-6611 ext.484 for reservations

Proceeds Support the Fine A rts

last half of the season we learned
what it's like to play as a tram
which can be credited to our
overall success,”
Highlights of the season were
the two tic matches against
Michigan State University and
Hope College. Roth teams had
beaten the (.rand V’alley club
in their previous meetings.
According to Herrera, it's
taken two years to build the
club into a winning sport.
‘‘Ninety-percent of the team
were players two years ago and
they had never touched a soccer
hall,” remarked Herrera. “They
were eager to learn more which
is a rewarding thing when you go
from zero to something."
The nucleus of the squad is
centered around Herreras’ assist
ant Duane Stevenson and cap
tain Andy Robinson. ‘‘Duane
and Andy have Ixrcn my most
consistent players through the
years,’’ stated Herrera. ‘‘I think
they move the team and the
players look up to them.”
leading the club in scoring
was newcomer Mark ZinckCommented Herrera, “Mark was
our most improved piaycr. He is
a very fast learner and was our
main man up front.”

As in most collegiate sports,
skiing offers divisions for both
men and women. Both Laker
squads
competed
in
last
season’s regional tournament,
emerging with the combined
result of finishing an excellent
eighth out of a total of sixteen
schools.
Siad Ski d u b President
Dave Coey, "We really came a
long way since the start of last
season when the club was
formed.
We felt that to
finish eighth overall out of
sixteen teams in the regional
was quite an accomplishemnt.”
Grand Valley is a member
of
the
Fastcrn
Region
Conference of the MCSA, which
consists of a total of 54 schools.
The MCSA incidentally, operates
under the auspices of the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA).
All
seven GLIAC members arc in
the conference, along with such
area schools as U of M, MSU,
Northern Michigan, Western
Michigan, Central Michigan,
Grand Rapids Junior College,
Purdue and Notre Dame.
This year's I^ker team plans
to compete in at least twelve
Also coming on strong for
G.V.’s kickers was goalie Rich
Centilla. Originally playing the
full hack position, Centilla turn
ed
exceptional efforts after
being moved to the goalie spot.
Herrera lauded the perfor
mances displayed by Paul
Rocrkc, Aitor Marekowitz, along
with the defensive strength of
Len Mazza.
Markowitz came on strong
for Grand Valley in the last two
games recording two goals.
Steve Moore was also noted
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also

compete at the Boston Mills
Ski Area in Ohio." said Ski
Club Coaching and Athletic
Coordinator John Pomerville.
Fligibility requirements for
the college skiers are the same
as in other collegiate sports.
Each racer must he a full
time student and be in good
academic standing.
Five racers make up a team,
with the top three scores of the
five athletes counting toward
the team score.
A school
may enter more than one team
in a meet, such as an A team
and a B team, but only the score
of the A team or varsity team
will count toward the
conference standings.
This year’s ski team con
sists of 25 men and 1J
women.
Ten members are
'etuming from last year.
First intercollegiate action for
the Laker skiers is December 11
at Crystal Mountain. "The first
meet ought to break the ice for
our new people. It’ll give us
a chance ro see just what
people can do and where our
strengths and weaknesses will
be,” said Coey.
with a pro-like score in toe
North wood game as he connect
ed on a diving shot with the
head that passed by the North
mens’ goalie.
(irand Valley’s Soccer Club
should continue where they left
off next season as the majority
of the squad will return.
Overall, Herrera was pleased
with the clubs winning season.
"I was very happy with how the
team cooperated and played
together. Everyone did a good
job.”

